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[Community_Builders] Brand-new Islamic Website! [My own] 

People  

 me 

  

  

 29 Jul 2008 

To 

 Community_Builders@yahoogroups.com 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 

AA 

 

Dr. Azam's website caught our attention for a very special reason. In its contents he has a link to view pdfs of Quranic translations in several languages 

including hard to find Spanish, Korean, Chinese, Tamil,German, French and languages we did not even know existed. His link connects to www.alketab. com, 

where all these translations are available. We hope some of you might find this helpful in your outreach work. 

 

We thank Dr. Azam for sharing this.  

www.freewebs. com/drumarazam  

 

JK 

 

Community Builders Chicago 

www.mycommunitybuil ders.com 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

 

I’m e-mailing to tell you about my new Website www.freewebs. com/drumarazam 

 

Here are the contents: · Free Soft Copy of Quran  

Aspects of Islam (3)  

Why We became Muslim  

News & Links  

BBC/UK Media  

 

I hope you find this Site interesting.  

Dr Umar Azam 

 

Re: [Community_Builders] Brand-new Islamic Website! [My own] 



 Anser Azim 

  

  

 29 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

AA 

Please make sure that all these translations are authenticated and approved by 

some religious centers ( I could not find the name of the translator). Pl make sure that these web versions should include the name of the translator and 

islamic centers that have approved the translation. 

Best Wishes 

anser azim, PhD 

 

Your message to rafednews awaits moderator approval 

 rafednews-admin@lists.rafed.net 

  

  

 29 Jul 2008 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


To 

 me 

Your mail to 'rafednews' with the subject 

 

    [Community_Builders] Brand-new Islamic Website! [My own] 

 

Is being held until the list moderator can review it for approval. 

 

The reason it is being held: 

 

    Post to moderated list 

 

Either the message will get posted to the list, or you will receive 

notification of the moderator's decision. 

 

Re: hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

 30 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


Hi salam how u doing? Hows life? My mum had a dream that my uncles wife (uncl whu has passd away) (and the wife wido whu changd and bcame v bad afta 

the death and sd bad thngs2my famly lyk il do jadu etc and my cha cha found sm taweez paperz on her)my mum saw her in her dream and c was saying2me 

hav u got muny? 2ndly i saw my hubby2 bes mum hs sister and my uncle they came2our house fm pakistan.i gave them mangos.we wer happy.my car was in 

my bk garden wich lukd bigger greener and i also saw myself hav a car accident? And i saw me waitin 4my hubby2 b 2 cm and ther wos a nice rm dun up wt 

roses on the floor 

 

DR UMAR AZAM wrote:  

> Wa laikum salam, Rehmana                                             Your first two dreams [Pakora, dal, cake, rice] suggest that there will be money coming in - a 

comfortable lifestyle for your family:     Rice  To see grains of rice in your dream, symbolizes success, prosperity, luck, fertility and warm friendships.  To dream 

that you are eating rice, denotes happiness and tranquility in the home.  To dream that you are cooking rice, signifies that new responsibilities will bring you 

much joy.  To see rice mixed with dirt in your dream, signifies illness and separation from 

friends.      http://www.dreammoods.com/dreamdictionary/t.htm       The third dream about nice, light snow suggests certain minor, but manageable, 

difficulties in life. remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:  Hi salam hope u wel hows life? Thanx as always 4 quick rep. God kp u v.happy.ameen. 

3dreams 

>  quicky. 1 lastnite a lady and her son kame2our home in my dream if im nat wrng thy wer known thy were sat in da front rm me and mum in kitchen and i 

wos saying 2my mum lets giv them food we made sm pakora typ thing with like daal on top and i go giv sm cake fm da fridge and go2mum ask them 4roti 

aswel. And b4 ths had dream quite few guests sat and eating rice and i saw snow nat heavy but lite nice snow. Thanks. DR UMAR AZAM wrote: > Dua for a 

Good Marriage   See: http://www.duas.org/matri1.htm   You shouldn't use Islam for such purposes as turning away people, Rehmana.  Just tell the peer to go, 

diplomatically, or rather your family should! remz 786 wrote: > wsalam thanks for the replies hey there is this peer' (''peer) type person ages ago he came to 

our home but i dont believe him or find his actions right etc he keeps saying negative things like oh in 6 months 1 year ull c and the person ull get married to 

he 

>  will do this that and leave u blah blah then u will remeber me and say he was right he is not a true religious peer if thats what u call 'them 'because they 

dont ask to read ur hand etc is there anything dua or something i can read to get him away from me and my family as his words disturb me and i get wary 

and anxious that he may do things to take advantage of my familys greif of my brother being ill and believe his words etc thanks also any good marriage duas 

Not happy with your email address? Get the one you really want - millions of new email addresses available now at Yahoo!   Dr Umar Azam      > Not happy 

with your email address? > Get the one you > really want - millions of new email addresses available now at Yahoo! 

__________________________________________________________ Not happy with your email address?. Get the one you really want - millions of new email addresses 

available now at Yahoo! 

>  http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html          Dr Umar Azam         

> Not happy with your email address? 

>  Get the one you  

> really want - millions of new email addresses available now at  Yahoo! 

 

http://www.dreammoods.com/dreamdictionary/t.htm
mailto:remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.duas.org/matri1.htm
http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html


 

[Aqeedatus-Salaf] Shaykh Muhammad al-Maliki:“The jinn are a creation that fears the Believers most." 

People  

 ABU ZUBAYDAH YUSUF AL EMREEKEE 

  

  

 31 Jul 2008 

To 

 MAKTABAH-ALFAWAAID@yahoogroups.com 

Shaykh Muhammad al-Maliki: 

“The ji  are a creatio  that fears the Believers ost." 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 Question: 

 

Yaa Shaykh may Allaah Preserve you.Is it true that the jinn/shayateen are repulsed by frankincense (bakhoor) and the angels are attracted to it? Do angels 
accompany cats and do jinns occupy vacant places and if a person moves into a house that has been vacant for a period of time are there any procedures that 

the Muslims should take to free the house of jinns/shayateen? 

 

 

Answer: 

 

 

The Shaykh praised Allaah and sent salaah and salaam upon the Prophet ص ه  يه  م ع س  then said: First of all let me give you this information and glad و
tidings: “The jinn are a creation that fears the Believers most.” 

http://bp0.blogger.com/_H64H2U6InnU/SH5hrKakMdI/AAAAAAAAAPk/t3isTxcf83I/s1600-h/frankincense_smoke_01.jpg


 

 

The Prophet ص ه  يه  م ع س :said to ‘Umar ibn al-Khattaab [1] و ر ي ن ع خط ب ت م ال س ر   ا ًريق ر  و جفت ع ً  ش ا  ك إ س يط  ش ر   شع ًريق ير و ذ غ  ال
ت س So the shayateen – the jinn, they are scared of the Believers, but they have a sense, they can feel the fear and fright of mankind. So if you become 

scared of jinns, they become brave and they start scaring you.So what you need to do is what Allaah ل ع  says – I am not bringing this from my mind but ت
from what Allaah ل ع  says and from my experience ت

 

 

– Allaah ع ت  says: م ل  ُ يطط    خ  النا َ ْو  يخ  لي  امط  َ ل   ُ وط َ َ  ت خ  متين   متجم إ و    نط  It is only Shaitân}م 

 

(Satan) that suggests to you the fear of his Auliyâ’ [supporters and friends (polytheists, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allâh and in His Messenger, 
Muhammad)]; so fear them not, but fear Me, if you are (true) believers.} [Aal-‘Imraan 3:175] 

 

 

So if you are a real Believer do not get scared of the Shayateen. 

 

 

Regarding incense this is not true – this is commonly known by the Sufis. The Sufis say that the shayateen run away from the bukhoor, the incense, but it’s 
not true. The angels like any good smell whereas the shayateen doesn’t like good smells, rather they like bad smells. That’s why they whisper for one not to 

take a shower and they whisper for one not to clean up and that’s why when the kuffar go to the toilet – when they urinate or pass stool, they clean with paper 
only and they don’t clean well – 



 

 

that’s why the shayateen control them. 

 

 

Allaah ل ع ص says to the Prophet ت ه  يه  م ع س طت  ُ نا ت ر   ُ ل مط  :و س  ًين   ُ نط ي  َرين   ع   النا امط  الط  ا ت نه   See you not that We have sent the Shayâtîn (devils) against}ُ هزر
the disbelievers to push them to do evil.} [Maryam 19:83] 

 

 

And that’s why Yaa Ikhwaan we need to always be clean and that’s why the Prophet ص ه  يه  م ع س  encouraged us always have wudū’ and to use و
perfume.The Prophet ص ه  يه  م ع س ب :said و ي ح م من ل م ي يب ًن ط ْوال س ت  It was made more beloved to me from your life the woman (the wife) andال

perfume. [2] 

 

 

So it is good use perfume and incense, but don’t think that the shayateen will run away and the angels will come. 

 

 

It’s true that the shayateen do not like good smells and the angels like the good smells; but at the same time don’t let this idea captivate your mind. 

 



 

I say this because some people will be captivated by this idea, then one day they will forget to perfume and then they will then thinking “O Shaytaan is here, 
Shaytaan is there, jinn is here and jinn is there” and if anyone whistles or anyone says something, (they say) “O that’s Shaytaan” – this is bad.But what can 

turn Shayateen away? Akhi, remembrance of Allaah, remembrance of Allaah can turn Shaytaan away. 

 

 

Allaah ل ع ا الاذين   :says ت  ُ ت تط  ها  ُمر   إ بومط  و  ا ْ  ُ إ ي تط  و  ته  ع  يطومط  ت تطوم ُي   ً ا نر ه   when Allâh is mentioned, feel a fear in their hearts and when His Verses (this …} إي 
Qur’ân) are recited unto them, they (i.e.the Verses) increase their Faith; and they put their trust in their Lord (Alone) …} [Al-Anfal 8:2] 

 

 

And the other ayah: ا ر  ُ من   ها  بذمط  [Ar-Ra’d 13:28] {.Verily, in the remembrance of Allâh do hearts find rest} الطق  ت طط 

 

 

So do a lot of remembrance (adhkaar), the remembrance of the morning and evening, for entering the house, exiting the house, entering the toilet, exiting the 
toilet, entering the mosque, exiting the mosque, going into your car etc. You take all the remembrances that the Prophet ص ه  يه  م ع س  .taught us و

 

 

So Inshaa Allaah you will be protected. 

 



 

And when you get to the house, it’s not true that a house that is abandoned for a while is captured (occupied) by the shayateen. 

 

 

No, the shayateen are everywhere – they are in every house, they are with everyone. 

 

 

Allaah ل ع  [Qaaf 50:27] {…His companion (Satan/devil) will say} ْ ريته  ْ   :says that everyone has a Qareen as in Surah Qaaf ت

 

 

So everyone has a qareen accompanying him from the jinn. So, how can you be protected from that? 

 

 

You can be protected by continuous remembrance – by continuously being with Allaah (having Him in your thoughts) all the time. ا  ْلط لتي إ ي ص  نس ي    و  َط م   و 
تي م   ِا  و    َ ين   ن  ل  ص Say (O Muhammad}الطع  ه  يه  م ع س  Verily, my Salât (prayer), my sacrifice, my living, and my dying are for Allâh, the Lord of the" :(و

‘Âlamîn (mankind, jinn and all that exists).} [Al-An’aam 6:162] 

 

 

So you live for Allaah and Allaah will protect you. ا اَد  ها   إ ن  يع  ا ع  ت  [Al-Hajj 22:38] {.Truly, Allâh defends those who believe}الاذيت نم 



 

 

And in the hadeeth Qudsi: [3]ا زا و ع ي قر ع ج ي ي ل إل اَ ت ل ج ب فإُا ح و جه ُح تت ُح عه م س ذ  د ال س ه ي صرو ب ذ وب صر ال ه ي عو ب جي وي طش ال  ي
و جي ب ل و ني ونت من ي ول و تي ب سأل ته  ي ط ه وإ أع يذن أع ي ُن ع ج س ل Here Allaahا ع  is telling you that as much remembrance, worship and optional ت

worship you do for Him, He will protect your eyes, your ears, your hands and your legs. 

 

 

That means you are surrounded by protection from Allaah ل ع ل and Allaah ت ع  .will send the angels around you ت

 

 

But when you go to a house whether it is an abandoned house or it is your house or it is someone’s house – even if it is your house whether empty or 
occupied, what you should do is say as-Salaam:ا ا  تر ت عط  يطر   بي مط  غ  ت ج أطنس بي جانج سط ا اح  َ تس  و  ع   و   O you who believe! Enter not houses other than your own, until}ُ اط

you have asked permission and greeted those in them.}[An-Nur 24:27] 

 

 

And in the other ayah:ا  ُ طجمط  َ إ    ً تر  ا بي َ ر  ع   َ س  يْا جَ  ط سل :But when you enter the houses, greet one another with a greeting from Allâh (i.e.say}ه  عتطع  نط م  ُنطفس  ال
م ي  As-Salâmu ‘Alaikum - peace be on you)}[An-Nur 24:61] (ع

 

 

So even if it is unoccupied you say Assalaamu ‘Alaikum yourself as Allaah ل ع  .guides you ت



 

 

By doing that, there will be no shayateen because as in the hadith the shayateen will stand by the door, when the person comes they listen, if he says 
Assalaamu ‘Alaikum – if he remembers Allaah the head Shaytaan will say ‘go back, go back you have no place here.’ But when you come into the house 

silent or saying any words other than the remembrance, He says ‘Ok come here you have a place to sleep you have food come, come’ and they come into your 
house. [4] This is the way you protect yourself from the shayateen, it is not related to the bukhoor or this or that – that is from Sufism. Wallaahu A’lam. 

 

 

Answered by: Shaykh Muhammad al-Maliki 

 

 

 

Title of Lecture: Ramadaan 1427 = 2006Date of the Lecture: Saturday, October 14th, 2006 

 

 

[1] Reference Pending 

 

 

[2] Shaykh al-Albaani ه ه نح  says Saheeh in Saheeh al-Jaami’ (#3124) with the following wording: 



 

 

ب] ي ح م من إل م ي ْ ًن س ت ت ال ع ت ي ط ر وال تي ْ ي صل ع ل ي َ[3] Reported as part of a longer hadith in Saheeh al-Bukhaari, Kitaab al-Riqaaq (#6137) with 
the following wording:زا وم ع ي قر ع ج ي ي ل إل اَ ت ل ج ب ه، ح إُا ُح جه َ عه :ُح س ج ت ذ م د ال س ه، ي صرو ب ذ وب صر ال ه، ي عو ب جي وي طش ال ، ي و  ب

ه جي ونت ني ال ،وإ ي و تي ب سأل من ،أعطيتاه  ي ول ُن ع ج س  أعيذناه ا

 

 

[4]Reported with the following wording in Saheeh al-Bukhaari, Kitaab Salaahtit-Taraaweeh (#1906) as part of a longer hadeeth.عم عْع ن جي اذو، ال م وال ت  ي
تو ضل ع جي من َُ م ال ق  Imaam Ahmad Bin Hanbal [Rahmahullah] Said: “Allah showers His Mercy upon the worshipper who approaches prayer in a stateي
of humility and meekness towards Allah, in fear and supplicating Him with desire (for His Pleasure), and in hope (of His Mercy), making Salah to his Rabb, 
his most important consideration, dedicating his whispered utterances to Him and his back straight in his qiyam and his ruku.. and his sujud, poring out his 
heart and his feelings and struggling to perfect his acts of worship, for he knows not whether he will perform another prayer after it, or whether he will be 

overtaken (by death) before he can perform Salah again.” 

 

Something for you 

 ibrahim 

  

  

 31 Jul 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


I got you a 10 gigabyte email box! dr_umar_azam@FanBox.com. FanBox is the "world's first spam-free email". 
 
I already set it up. Just click here to confirm or change the address to something else you like: 
 
Send a message from your new email to me: ibrahimyakasai@FanBox.com  

 
 
Re: Now complete 

 nizam beg 

  

  

 1 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum Dr. Umar, 

  

Thanks for your mail reg. information. 

  

Sure I will login your new website, presently I am busy with some issues. 

  

Thanks once again. 

http://profile.fanbox.com/SmoothOptin/FanBoxEmailNew.aspx?em=oJNgFpeLZOeYHhXlv3edrFdNPxLbBQ34c/PadDJfYuYDlyu+qh3h3NvV/ICLLsG91W1YHhno/N44OeBy4SaESQ==&vet=74&mlid=151207319&dt=073108
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


  

Have a nice weekend! 

  

Regards, 

  

Niam 

On Thu, Jul 31, 2008 at 7:38 PM, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                            I tend to do things in a bit of a hurry at times, often a bit too quickly.  I think I need to be more patient!  So when I told you about my new 

Site www.freewebs.com/drumarazam a few weeks ago, I later realised that it was not even half done!  I'm pleased to inform you that it is now 

complete.  Please use the facilities on it.  If you can sign my Guestbook too, I'll be interested to read your comments, suggestions etc. 

  

                                              Regards, 

 

 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam


  

 

Not happy with your email address?  

Get the one you really want - millions of new email addresses available now at Yahoo! 
 

 

Re: Thanks for your precious comments! 

 mohammad khokhar 

  

  

 1 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

I agree with you, but one fails to uderstand why authorities in Saudi Arabia who are the 
custodians of most precious sites in Islam follow the scientfic knowledge in terms of moon 
citings. In fact they fixed in advance all the dates like Eid-ul-Fitr, Hajj including Eid-ul-Adha, 
Ashura etc. When they take full responsibilties why our Moulanas do not follow them. When 
astronomy can tell you when the next sun or moon eclipse going to be which happens to be 
accurate by the second then does it make sense these islamic clergy do not agree with the basic 
knowledge? 

http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


Keep up good work at least there are people around who can appreciate the advanced work for 
the benefit of fellow muslims. 

Mr. Azam for how long your family is in UK? I have some families known to me who are there 
in UK for over 30 to 35 years. In fact I was planning to visit them these months but due to my 
doctor's appointment I had to postpone my visit until next year when I will go to Pakistan for 
few months. I love to visit in summer because summer here in Canada is very short. 
  

Amin 
 
 
--- On Thu, 7/31/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Thanks for your precious comments! 
To: mameenk786@yahoo.ca 
Received: Thursday, July 31, 2008, 5:33 PM 

Salam, Br. Amin Khokhar, 
  

                                     Thanks v. much for signing my Guest Book onwww.freewebs.com/drumarazam with your 

precious comments. 

  

                                       You suggest a group project involving people such as myself creating "a uniform Site 

solely providing year-round calendar of Hijri origin."  This is a commendable suggestion but I think group work 

has its problems in practice because so many of our fellow Muslims are stricken by the spiritual cancers of 

jealosy, enmity and discord - traits which go against the very fundamental teachings of our Great Religion.  I 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam


hate to be negative, but this is a major problem one encounters when dealing with certain fellow Muslims 

nowadays.  That is why I always try to work without 'help' or hindrance - I find that, Masha'Allah, I can get 

more done and do it honestly too!  I'll be in touch in the near future after following up your suggestion. 

May Allah Ta'ala Bless you! 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 

 

Re: hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

 1 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

 
 
hi salam thanks for reply got a text today with this message thout id c whats ure intake 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


''wake up muslims qayamat ki aakhri nishani asman main 2 chand nazar ayen geh bbc has also sed that on august 27th 2 chaand nazar ayengeh yeh hazrat 
imaam mehdi k zahir hone ka waqt hai. quran paak meh hai that qayamat ki aakhri nishani nazar aa jaye gi toh uskeh bhaad toba kabool nahi ho gi'' ? 

 

 

Not happy with your email address?  

Get the one you really want - millions of new email addresses available now at Yahoo! 

 

 

Re: Thanks for your precious comments! 

 mohammad khokhar 

  

  

 1 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

On going through your biographical timeline I am convinced you can draft our letter for 
donation of funds for building masjid in the area we live in. Although we live in about 25 to 30 
km away from the Canadian famous city of Toronto. Toronto is mashallah rapidly booming with 
muslim population in lacs and Alhamdolillah there are plenty of masjids in the city. However, 

http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


this is a new area where we reside and we are hoping to establish the house of Allah as well 
solely to have islamic services for local muslims. The current economical fiasco gripping the 
whole world is preventing the local muslim population to donate generously but still we are 
hopeful if the oil rich islamic countries are approached with some special diplomacy then can 
come to our financial aid through of course their embassys in Ottawa a Canadian capital. 

I am glad you intend to visit this side of the world. When you come to Canada please do stay 
here with us. Our Town is also closer to Niagra Falls a place every visitor eager to visit. I know 
you were in LA before but not sure if you happened to be in Toronto during your American's 
stay. 

  

Please stay in touch. 

  

Amin 

 
 
--- On Fri, 8/1/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: Thanks for your precious comments! 
To: mameenk786@yahoo.ca 



Received: Friday, August 1, 2008, 3:33 PM 

Salam, Br Khokhar 

  

                            To know more about me, please see 

BIOGRAPHICAL TIMELINE on www.dr-umar-azam.com 

  

                            I'm hoping to travel all over the UK 

and the whole world, doing Islamic work, in the future so we 

could have a chat in some country or another!  Keep in touch! 

 

Re: Thanks for your precious comments! 

 mohammad khokhar 

  

  

 4 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


Dear Dr. Umar, 

  

AA. 

Thank you for considering to draft a letter for fund raising events for constructing a masjid for local muslim community. 
Inshallah I will discuss the points you have outlined with other members of committee who think if we start planning now then by 
Ramadhan community might open their hearts and come up with what we are looking for. The points as you have mentioned can 
be incorporated only when are in final stage of construction. Actually the idea behind securing your expertise was to approach 
heads of states of oil rich Islamic countries to channel some funds from their oil revenue which they are piling up due to rise in 
crude prices. Actually what I heard is they indeed help foreign projects through their embassies. Meanwhile I still insist that 
please do prepare the draft considering from scratch. You can mention in the memo we only accept the offer after producing 
solid evidence of the propsosed project. 

  

Allah hafiz. 

Amin Khokhar 

 
 
--- On Sun, 8/3/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: Thanks for your precious comments! 
To: mameenk786@yahoo.ca 
Received: Sunday, August 3, 2008, 6:27 PM 



  

Salam, Br Khokhar, 

  

Many thanks for your generosity for offering to host my stay in Canada some time in the future; 

Insha’Allah, I will be happy to accept your kind offer if I venture into Canada in the near 
future.                              

  

 And it is a laudable aim of ours that you intend to arrange the construction of a Mosque  in your 

locality close to Toronto , Canada .  It will be my pleasure to draft a letter which appeals for funds 

on behalf of your organization – and having an organization is the key to being given funds by 

Governments, institutions and wealthy individuals!  So, in my experience, for you to be taken 

seriously, and your organization would then be able to benefit from even millions of dollars, you 

need to include certain information in your letter of appeal: 

  

1.         The exact location of the Site [so first a site needs to be specifically identified] 

2.         Details of the firm of Architects which will be consulted and then given the job of planning the 

Mosque building. 

3.         Details of firms of solicitors and accountants who ill mange the legal and financial matters that 



are bound to crop up. 

4.         An estimated figure of the cost of the total sum for which the appeal is being made. 

5.         Any other information that your Committee may identify as necessary to be made public. 

  

Br. Khokhar, please see the following Website which is at the moment doing in Manchester , UK 

what you yourself intend to do in Canada ; 

  

                www.alfurqancentre.org 

  

An appeal has been made for this Mosque and some of the strategies involve donors buying ‘space’ 
etc. 

  

If you wish to just send a basic letter without any evidence of relevant groundwork, I will 

Insha’Allah be able to draft that for you, but the appeal may well fall on deaf ears! 

  

http://www.alfurqancentre.org/


Br., tell me how you wish to proceed further and I am willing to offer my help to you, whichever 

strategy you choose. 

  

May Allah bless you! 
 

 

Introducing & pleased to see such a fish written ALLAH in Arabic. 

 Mamun 

  

  

 4 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

CC 

 mamun 

Dear Mr. Umar, 

  

I have visited your site and impressed. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


  

However I have seen a fish written ALLAH in Arabic naturally. Seeing such a  think I really pleased. 

Would you please add the video clip with that of Special Fish and inform where & how & who have found the fish & collected to Aquarium. 

mati19rhyme@yahoo.com is my personal web. 

Looking forward to your kind reply. 

  

Thanks & best regards, 

Mamun 

  

Gartex Bangladesh Ltd. 

406-B, Khilgaon Chowdhurypara, 

Dhaka-1219, Bangladesh 

Tel: 00880-2-7211411, 7217403 

Fax: 00880-2-7220086 

 
 
Re: Letter for Funds 

 mohammad khokhar 

  

  

 5 Aug 2008 

To 

mailto:mati19rhyme@yahoo.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 me 

Mr. Azam, 

  

AA. 

Thank you for drafting this letter which looks more professional. I am sure this will provide a 
waxed look to the donors heart. We will inshallah mail it to the concerned during upcoming 
month of Ramadhan. 

  

Amin 

 
 
--- On Mon, 8/4/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Letter for Funds 
To: mameenk786@yahoo.ca 
Received: Monday, August 4, 2008, 5:59 PM 

Wa laikum salam, Br Khokhar 
  

                                           I've drafted the letter for you; please type in personal details such as name, address etc. as well as the address of the 



Government that it is being sent to. 

Any other advice, please ask. 

  

Dr Umar  

  

 
 
mohammad khokhar <mameenk786@yahoo.ca> wrote: 

Dear Dr. Umar, 

  

AA. 

Thank you for considering to draft a letter for fund raising events for constructing a masjid for local muslim community. 

Inshallah I will discuss the points you have outlined with other members of committee who think if we start planning 

now then by Ramadhan community might open their hearts and come up with what we are looking for. The points as 

you have mentioned can be incorporated only when are in final stage of construction. Actually the idea behind securing 

your expertise was to approach heads of states of oil rich Islamic countries to channel some funds from their oil revenue 

which they are piling up due to rise in crude prices. Actually what I heard is they indeed help foreign projects through 

their embassies. Meanwhile I still insist that please do prepare the draft considering from scratch. You can mention in 

the memo we only accept the offer after producing solid evidence of the propsosed project. 



  

Allah hafiz. 

Amin Khokhar 

 

 
 
 

Re: hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

 6 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

hi wsalam or salam lol yh i no about the sun rising fromt he west and all the major signs b4 qyamat 

scery huh 

hey im not married! 

so y the congrats its just the talk is going off who il marry 

maybe with a yr or too inshallah 
 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


--- On Sat, 2/8/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: hi salam 
To: remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk 
Date: Saturday, 2 August, 2008, 11:27 PM 

Wa laikum salam, 
  

I'd say its generally true; also, in the future, the sun will be rising from the West, another sign of Qiyamat.  I'm forwarding that mail to 

you seperately, Rehmana.  And many, many congratulations on your recent marriage! 

 

remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

 

 

hi salam thanks for reply got a text today with this message thout id c whats ure intake 

  

''wake up muslims qayamat ki aakhri nishani asman main 2 chand nazar ayen geh bbc has also sed that on august 27th 2 chaand nazar ayengeh yeh hazrat 

imaam mehdi k zahir hone ka waqt hai. quran paak meh hai that qayamat ki aakhri nishani nazar aa jaye gi toh uskeh bhaad toba kabool nahi ho gi'' ? 

 

Not happy with your email address?  
Get the one you really want - millions of new email addresses available now at Yahoo! 

 

http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html
http://uk.docs.yahoo.com/ymail/new.html


 

[Bazm-e-Yaaraan] Two Moons 

 zubia kiran 

  

  

 7 Aug 2008 

To 

 Bazam_e_yaaraan 

 

 

 
Two moons on 27 August 

   

27th Aug the Whole World is waiting for.. . 

    

Planet Mars will be the brightest in the 

night sky starting August. 

   

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Bazm-e-Yaaraan


  It will look as large as the full moon 

 to the naked eye. 

This will Cultivate on Aug,27 

when Mars comes within 34.65M 

 miles off earth.  

Be Sure to watch the sky on 

 Aug 27 12:30 am .  

 It will look like the earth has 2 moons. 

 The next time Mars may come  

this close is in 2287. 

   

 Share this with your friends as 

 NO ONE ALIVE TODAY 

 will ever see it Again 

 

 

Website Hosting 

 Simply Creative Software Ltd 

  

  

 7 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


  

 me 

ASAK 
Sorry for the delay. 
I've just checked the system, below are the hosting end dates for both domain names: 
www.dr-umar-azam.com - 14/08/2008 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk - 30/08/2008 
Total Price: £198.00 
Jkl Emran 

 
Website,Database and Software Consultants 
Microsoft Certified Professional 
T: 0800 061 2045 
E: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk  
W: www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

 

 

Welcome to Clicky Web Analytics 

 Clicky Support 

  

  

 9 Aug 2008 

To 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
mailto:info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk
http://www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 me 

 

Hi dr_umar_azam, 

 

Thanks for registering with Clicky Web Analytics! You are receiving this message because you clicked the "opt in to Clicky" button from your Freewebs 

account. If you ever wish to opt back out of our service, you can do so at http://members.freewebs.com/Members/Clicky/optout.jsp 

 

We offer both free and premium options. As a new member, you get a 21 day trial of our "Professional" premium service, which gives you access to all of our 

great features. After that time, you can pay to continue premium service, or, do nothing and automatically switch to the free plan with no charges to you, no 

strings attached, no kidding. Premium service starts at just $2/month if you pay yearly. More details are available 

here:http://freewebs.getclicky.com/help/#cost 

 

Thanks for trying our service, and feel free to contact us if you have any questions! 

 

-- Your friends at Clicky :) 

http://freewebs.getclicky.com 

 

Note: This is an automated message. Please do not reply, as this email address is not monitored. If you wish to contact us, please go to our contact page via 

the link above. 

 

 

Request Photos of Islamic Miracles 

 Sureya Abdulkerim 

  

  

 12 Aug 2008 

http://members.freewebs.com/Members/Clicky/optout.jsp
http://freewebs.getclicky.com/help/#cost
http://freewebs.getclicky.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaykum Dr Umar, 

Kindly request you to send me photographs containing islamic miracles. 

Jazakallah khair, 

Thuraya 

 

 
Hosting 

 Simply Creative Software Ltd 

  

  

 13 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

ASAK Dr Umar 
Please can you confirm via email that you wish to continue our services to host and maintain both the .co.uk and .com sites for a further 12 months. 
Jkl Emran 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 
Website,Database and Software Consultants 
Microsoft Certified Professional 
T: 0800 061 2045 
E: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk  
W: www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

 

 

Re: HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT 

 adif@lapan.go.id 

  

  

 13 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

 

asalamualaikum. 

 

thank you for your notes on halal product's since i lived here in 

indonesia,there's many of thoose company product's especially coca 

cola,that have rumors on pig's blood. 

anyway your study is very usefull for muslims in knowing the right stuff 

mailto:info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk
http://www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


according to Allah. 

anyway there is this theory,from my bhrother muslim,he's from physics 

background,about the creation of the Earth and the Universe according to 

Al-Quran that Contradict with The Big Bang Theory,on of it is the 

Arsy(Allah Throne)is could mean in universe Ages ago Is WATER.whilist now 

it's existence is across the universe.now Allah Arsy is Above that. 

there is Another Theory about The Horn Of Sangkakala(Qiyamah),is Black 

Hole,you see a Death Star Could Shrink it's matter after a Huge 

Explosion.whilist in physics theory a Matter is can be shrink but only for 

a 0:........0 Second after that it will explode to a normal shape.But a 

Black Hole is a Shrinking Death Star that can have a Diameter smaller than 

1/2 cm(0.5cm).and it can last so for long.until now....!? 

the Question is What Sort of Energy(state of matter)that can hold it's 

shrink in a time that last for so long(Centuries).and it have huge gravity 

that can even absorb a Light... 

Question1:what happen if a black hole Release it's energy(explode) 

Question2:a Big Qiyamah(Qubra)in Qur-an is said that the Star's will 

Fly.thus the Mountain's in earth are too..the resemblence with this ayat 

is that a Big Qiyamah is happen in All Universe...While Black Hole 

Existence is Spread in the Universe... 

SubhanAllah AllahuAkbar, 

 

MAy Allah Forgive me if i have said something wrong. 

 

that's for now . 

anyway please comment your opinion. 

 

Wassalam, 

 

 

Re: hi salam 



 remz 786 

  

  

 13 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

 
his salam hope u well 

jus a dream please if u can help me with 

i saw my father with me in pakistan (he hasnt been 4 well over 10 yrs or so due to tension and grievances) we were at his sisters hosue (whus son i may 
marry) he hugged his siter we were sitting in a room and the guy i may marry he was ringin me on my fone but my mums side relative a female relative my 
khalas daughter was sayin to me like com bk 2 ours u gonna spend eid with us there i dnt wna spend it ehre (so it was eid thou it wasnt the eidy atmosphere in 
the dresm if u no what i mean) anyway then the scene changed there were 3 boys (whom i dnt no) and 1 of the guys had a little sister we sat on a ride it was 
like a car seat but going fast i think if i remember rite i was scerd and my mom has twice seen a guy die in her dream he is a relative and has been ill for a 
while and well its sort of a narazi with him and our fam? 

plus ne duas for some1 who is gone to com bk home:( 

lifes so hard man:( 

 

Send instant messages to your online friends http://uk.messenger.yahoo.com 

 

 

Re: hi salam 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 remz 786 

  

  

 14 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

hi 

salam 

aaaah hpe u get well yh im prepared fr ramadhan and shabrat 

looking 4rward to end 

hope u get well dua meh yaad 

 

Send instant messages to your online friends http://uk.messenger.yahoo.com 

 

 

Re: hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 15 Aug 2008 

To 

 me 

hi salam 

no u not well but had a dream thout id mail it b4 i forget but take ure tym in replying as i know you unwell this dream occured this morning b4 i woke up for 
fast 

i saw me and a girl at work we were at some diffrent place some lady was saying yeah ud look nice wit browny type hair 

and then isaw my cusin and another guy with him cudnt recognise him it was some1 whu was dark but came 4 like getting to know me 4 rishta stage e proper 
loved me in the dream and wanted to get to no me i was persistant and holding back and there was another guy whu came to but i cant remember much then 
the scene changed i was wth some girls and trying on diffrent outfits (in pakistan i think as i saw sum pakistani cusins lol) i saw a nit in my hair just 1 pulled it 
out and i wondered off and came bk and the ''group'' i was with were like so adn so was asking where u were but they backed me up and the scene was quite 
nice 

 

Send instant messages to your online friends http://uk.messenger.yahoo.com 

Re: hi salam 

 remz 786 

  

  

 15 Aug 2008 

To 

http://uk.messenger.yahoo.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 me 

thanks i rele hope so ameen 
 
--- On Fri, 15/8/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: hi salam 
To: remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk 
Date: Friday, 15 August, 2008, 10:06 PM 

Wa laikum salam, Rehmana 

  

                          This dream is telling you that when you do get a rishta, your financial situation will change for the better 

[symbolised by hairstyle, clothes etc. even insect parasites symbolise wealth!].  I pray Allah gets you out of the difficulty of 

finding a decent husband soon.  Ameen. 

 

Re: Interpretation of your dreams, further advice please 

 asal kuki 

  

  

 18 Aug 2008 

To 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=0b0jqifcirikl


 me 

thank you ever so much for the dream interpretationss, i am very geatfull and it was a great help, i was wondering if i could ask you for 

further advice: 

i have just had an operation few weeks ago and i was dignosed with endometriosis on my uterus,as well as polisistic ovarian syndrome 

(pcos) subhanallah, i have been in pain for years and severe pain for about 9 months, which makes it difficult for me to walk, syptmos of 

this desiese are usually, (painful menses), irregular menses, fertility,fatigue, painfull bowel movements, and pelvic pain, there are more 

but this are the most common and the ones i remember right now, i have i have most of this symptoms, i have a son, but from the live 

before islam, am newly married to someone who  love very deeply and would like to give him children by the will of Allah,but it is very 

difficult for me to concieve,but we are trying anyway because Allah gives,,,,,,,,,,so my questions are: 

 1:) is it haram to get a hysterectomy, (removing organs such as ovaries, uterus......) as it will stop this pain as well as other symptoms, i want to 

give it time because i do want to try to have a chld first  with meddical help, or maybe you know aof a islamic medicine i can tke to help me ge pregnant,....... 

2:)my husband and i have an agreement as well as contract that if he marries again i ahve the right to leave, he actually gave this right up for himself he said 
walahi i will never marry while i am with you,,,,, but now with this problem i feel very bad because i have a child, but if he got married i would not be able to 
stay because am in love with him, he is actually my first love, and i have had a very hard life and cannot bear anymore pain, i am hopping that i will be able to 
get pregnant for him, but if i dont what do i do, can i also mension that he is the only man in my sons life, he is raising him as his own, and although my son 
know he is not his father he loks up to him as he was, 

...........i hope i havent confused you very much, sorry for my spelling mistakes i am spanish and my english is not perfect, 

  

thank you one again in advance , 

  

yours truly, your sister in islam 



um AbduRahman 

 

__________________________________________________ 

Correo Yahoo! 

Espacio para todos tus mensajes, antivirus y antispam ¡gratis!  

Regístrate ya - http://correo.yahoo.es 
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